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The order for this was sent out by Gen. lanushkevich
still later this same night, i.e., at 1 A.M. on July 26.80 That
the order was speedily obeyed on the frontier toward Ger-
many is indicated by the proclamation of the Commander
of the fortress of Kovno: "In accordance with the command
of the Tsar and of General Rennenkampf s order No. 13;482,
July 26,1 declare the fortress and district of Kovno placed
in a 'state of war/ "81 The purpose of this proclamation
was to give the local military commanders full powers, as
under martial law, to take all actions necessary to secure
the success of mobilization, and to prevent trouble from
spies or other hostile-minded persons. It also forbade the
newspapers to publish any news in regard to military and
naval preparations, such as the movements or provisioning
of troops or naval vessels, the recall of officers on leave,
military transportation, or the collection of merchant ships
in harbors.82
One incident which grew out of the order shows the
desire for peace and friendly relations between Russia and
Germany which was sincerely held by the Tsar and by
Pourtales, the German Ambassador. The Prinz Eitel
Friedrich, a German merchant ship lying in the harbor near
the fortress of Kronstadt, aroused the suspicions of the
commander of the fortress, because she had a wireless outfit
and was observed to be sending radiograms. As a "state
of war" had been proclaimed in the fortress sector and the
wireless outfit might be used for espionage purposes, the
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